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Potential Exposure to 
Airborne Contamination in Fan ·Penthouses 
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ABSTRACT 

Laboratory hoods are designed to capture contaminants 
generated in the laboratory and discharge them outside. In many 
laboratories this results in several fan systems. To provide a 
convenient location for maintenance to service the fans, the fans 
are often located in penthouses. Good design of laboratory 
ventilation requires that the duct be negative in occupied spaces. 
However. it is not possible to design a fan room or penthouse 
with the duct negative downstream of the fan. Consequently, 
when the system leaks after the fan, contaminated air can be 
released into the penthouse with potential exposure to mainte
nance and transient personnel. 

To evaluate the potential hazard, the fan room of a chem
istry building at a large university was evaluated. Tracer gas 
was released in several laboratory hoods, and the concentration 
of the tracer gas in the penthouse was monitored at locations that 
simulated typical operator positions. 

The tracer gas testing in the chemistry building penthouse 
clearly demonstrated air leakage from the exhaust systems into 
the penthouse under normal operation. The measured tracer gas 
levels were low and show that typical exposure levels in the pent
house are below the current OSHA standards. However, because 
of the obvious odors and the uncertainty caused by low-level 
exposure to many different chemicals, modifications to the venti
lation systems were recommended to reduce the amount ofleak
age in the penthouse. The recommendations included better 
sealing of the ventilation system and increased ventilation in the 
penthouse. 

INTRODUCTION 

A large midwestern university had recently remodeled its 
chemistry building. To reduce the potential of reentry, the 
design increased the stack height and placed reducer cones on 
the duct to produce a higher exit velocity. The design was 
complicated by two facts. First, the chemistry building had, in 

general, a single hood on each exhaust system. Second, the 
university architect desired to maintain the integrity of the roof 
of the building and allowed only a few roof penetrations. To 
reduce the number of roof penetrations, the several systems 
had extensive duct runs downstream from the fan. 

After completion of the remodeling, maintenance person
nel complained of organic odors in the penthouse. An inspec
tion of the duct system demonstrated significant leakage. The 
long, and sometimes convoluted, duct system, with the added 
resistance due to the cone, had an unusually high static pres
sure. The high static pressure resulted in significant leakage 
from the duct. 

A program to protect maintenance personnel was initi
ated. Access to the penthouse was restricted, personnel were 
provided with respiratory protection, and administrative 
controls were implemented at the hoods. In addition, the 
university sealed the positive pressure ducts with a silicone 
caulk. 

The measures improved the situation. However, the integ
rity of the seal deteriorated with time. Since the odors still 
persisted in the penthouse, maintenance personnel remained 
concerned. Air samples were conducted for the most common 
solvents. Although the samples were generally low, the main
tenance personnel remained concerned. 

To assist the university in addressing the potential hazard, 
an investigation of the duct leakage in the penthouse was 
conducted. 

Background 

The chemistry building included both undergraduate and 
graduate classrooms and research laboratories. The building 
has over 100 individual exhaust systems. Each system 
provides exhaust for one or more laboratory hoods and other 
apparatus. Each exhaust fan is located in the penthouse on the 
top floor of the building. The discharge duct, from the fan to 
the roof penetration, is under positive pressure. The pressur-
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.. was Ii.lrther away, the sam pie period was increased to 15 to 20 ized duct can cause leakage of exhaust air into the penthouse. 
Since the laboratory exhaust systems can .b·~ cuntaminated.hy 
chemicals used in the laboratories, there is -concern about 
possible chemical exposure to maintenimce personnel 'w6rk
ing in the penthouse. · , 

:_. . ·flT~·RUtes. ') ,~, ~ 

The university established a procedure-(Safe Operating 
Procedure fol' Assuring Fume Hoods Are Not Used While 
Being Serviced) to reduce the potential exposure to mainte
nance ' personnel whil~ ii working ciri • a 'specific syste1n. 
However, there is no interruption of the work in other.exhaust 
system,s that are not being serviced. 'Nheii there is leakage 
from these systems_, there is a p_otential_exposure of mainte
nance personnel. The purpose of this .study 'was to determine 
the significance of leakage from the exhaust systems that are 
operati1ng 11ormall~. To.: 1)1V: ,stigate the,ex.haust syst~m leak
age, severaltracer gas tests were conducted oveJ a two-day 
period. " , , · 

'; i '• I 

Descripti~~ of ~he Test Method 
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sulfur hexaflµ-oride, inside. ·a ,laboi;atory, P.opd and; monito,ing 
the concentration of tracer gas in the penthouse of the chem
istry building. S.u1fur hexafluO!-ide '¥as selected becaUse it is 

. · I ' . ' ' 

nontoxic, odorless, colorless, noncorrosive, and easily 
detectecrby he itt trunfenta j·on u ed . he rac;er gas wa" 

H IL 

released at a known release rate, 8 liters per minute (8 L/h1in), 
inside a laboratory hood. The hood sash was closed to ensure 
that all released tracer git~ w~s exh.austed tbrough the exhaust 
system. Tracer.gas-was .detected by an jnfrared spectropbo
tomete~. The illstrument;~vifa 1 calibrated:before the tests using 
the ti:ac~r.gas f(o~ the cy,linQ~rjhat w0,uld bi; us_e9 ioJh~ tracer . 
gas tests . The specifications for the Teiease system and,1th 
detectqr system ~re included irl ASHRAE Sthndard 110 
(ASH.RA~ 1995)-:- ,. . -· -

1 

,1 
r 

,. ",\ .. :;1 

· · The result.s 0fi:hetes~s are•tabulated in 1Table 1. Sev~ra.I: 
different observations are, necessary to evaluate the data,c 

.' •' ' , ,( ,, J I I ,• ·._ ' 

. Releas~ Rate 

th~\chall¢nge t6f~~ hood was 8 L/mih'for a total ~ffive 
minutes. Approxiriiat'ely 240 grams (O.SJ pounds) of tracer 
gas were· r'eleased for e~ch test. The resultiiig concentration,' 

_ which depends on' the exhaust rate of the_hood, was between 1 

· 210 pp>ffi.and 400'ppnL Although these concentrations repre
, sent exaggerated rdease rates for most laboratory applica- 1 

tions, the high rate.was selected to ensure that the test program' 
would produce measurable levels of tracer gas in the pent-' 
ho1ise. , - - . -

Exposure Levels 
·r "l 

As shown in Table 1. the measured concentrations were 
'ielativ_el)'. .low. The highest reading measured was- 2.1 ppm. 
The d~ncentrations of tracer gas in the penthouse were gener
ally low. However, when an organic material with a very low 
odor 'thresH01d is leaked into the penthouse, the o·dor cou ld be . 

. , I 

very~not4ceable. 

1t is difficult to prpperl)' · e~aluate the potentiaJ health 
consequences bf the leakage from an exhau t ystem. Assum- . 
ing a .more reasonable release rate within the hood, the bpo- · 

, sure resulting from 'the. exhaust system leakage c_~n be 
· estimated. The followin'g examples illustrate typical projec-
. tions. 

r_ ~ • • , I '' - i 

Benzene is a highly toxic material with a low OSHA 
- - · standard. If beniene were. used in a labo·ratory·hood at a 

fl· ' I ' I I . - I 

Maintenance persQnnel selected fo_ur laboratory hoods _, 
rate of 15 milliliters (about half an ounce) in a five-
minute test and all the benzene were to evaporate, then 

'
1th'e .highest measured exp8sure would corresponC! to an that represented t_he "worst" systems for leakage, and they 

were tested. , ; 
-+-

The infrafod spectrophotometer was !}laced qn an access 
walk iri theipenthciu_se of the chemistry building. The detector 
probe ~as .attachea to a long hose to a)l9w ;proper location: of 
the pr9be without moving the instrument. The probe was 
placed af~~pr0,pii11te positions to represeJ\t-ll ·'breathing zone" 
exposure fpr

11
maintenance perso'nneJ. 'The location of the 

detector ~ro.~e1 "'f"B.!I' dete~91i~d aft~r c~n".'er$ati:ons with
1 
~ain; 

tenance pe(~,01mel. Usually the probe was locared above a 
motor at ·a fa'n close to·thc system that was-receiving the tracer 

g_as. A srriJ?fhar~ r~corcler yt~ c9nne.ct~g).o. ~h,e ,instr~w~nt tsi1 
record the test results. ;_. · '')!. ,,.,,;,i :(,:. ;:: ·: · ,,,_ ,, j; 

The tracer gas was released at 8 L/min for a specified 
period of time, usually five minutes. The' con6i{1tratioir df 
tn.icer,,ga,~ ~itfi• reqHded, startipg~when. ~he- tracer:·16~S release 
began; and ,co,E,til)u!.ng until the c;o11pentrli!Jion. fell, to less, than 
10% of the p.eak Goncentration. W.qen the ,probe; ~vas near 1tb,e1 
s,ource, tb~ 1 jer~gtb of sample was 10 minutes. W~l':n the probe 

. exposure 20o/d
1
ot' t'tle OSHA,,standard .- 1 -

ri~ toluene• - era tis a in ti :e, same ex~eriment ins·tead of· 
_ benzene the pr 'dieted exposure would bf'..liess than .l % 1 

oflthe OSHA s andarp. o; • 

. ,"'. reactive gas 'sfrch ds chlorine can pass through a reac.~ · 
· .. ti&l essel, causing a chemical chang ···n tbe so lution in 
_ the vessel. A hi§_h tate would _?e 100 mL per _I_!lin ut~. At~ 

. J;~e end of the rea .ti
1
on, the ch\orinr- ·will pass through 1 

the vessel without reacting. Using the; highest test 1 

results, the chlorine exposures wotiTd be aboiif5% oflhe 
OSHA1standard.dJ · · ,,·1 • ,• 1 · , ' 1 · :; , ;. ' 

., U hydrogen sulfid~Fwere used in >the san're e:!l.perifoental 
! , setup;;-the potential exposut'~ would·be•1ess thart:.Ol2% of 

: ther•OSHA ~tandard.tHo\vever1 the smell oftdt~en eggs 
<. would be very notic'.eabJe: and objectionabk :. ::v.: · 

· ~ r' . ~ ; t: ·; '\ i ~ } "' ! r ,i . '-: r i , i • \ .. , r, ·~, 

'· "·These. examrles. iillu~trate t_hat :thetrar.er, igas: tests .shew. 
mainten3rnc.e p,ersonnel exposur(\);·,;o•be below the; OSHAi stan-. 
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Test ,, '/ , 

Release 
•. I JJor;~ti!.lQ r 

23-T 

:· 3 ·~· · · · ' . 23,,,r 
''". ' I' I. I ., 

• ;1 · 1:. ·;" ' 1:.!1:1.TABLE 1 :· , :1: 

Tracer Gas Levels, Chemistry ~uilding Penthouse 
" 

Release Detect .... r · M.h'in\·~ht .~ Time of Averag· ...... ; 1 1 •• 

.u u · · · · tr ti · " . Test Duration · 
· J'j~e ,; · Loqti~JJ , .. Con~enttation cone;~; on Concentration ppm-~m. 

5 min. Above 23- 0.92 ppm 10 m, in. .5.6 ppm~ 
• 1, 

,min. 

5 min., . ~l?py,e 73-, , . O,?\ ppm 
1...· .L .. >.. . 1, 1 . 

' ~ 1P,~t9r .,,. ' I 

; • lQ,miJh 15:~ .ppm- : 
. ; : .. 1• ,: mint-. .• , 

,15 min.:: ~bov.e2J,_ , ',! '. lr09.pP,m 1," 

-""' ,U IJ!Ator, i·-· .c '• ,, ... 

5 minutes· i , · .10.~:3 ppm . •,l-0 !11in.( 6.3 ppm" · ;r ;-. 

: I 11 r·• .,. 

4 '1; 1. ,23.~T -: 5 min." , At i2?-~· • ' ' ·O.Z7 .flpm 8 minutes I ' ;Q,19•ppm '' ' i20 inin.· 1ff J~8'.ppm;.;:" . II l 

! f',t !J1 fl I ;:;1.: 

6 

7 

.. i' 8 . ~ . 

':i'l' 

ll ' , · 

r; ' 9 

23-R 

23-R 

23~R. 
't 

23-R 
• \ 

I . I ,, '._, d~~cq\'P}eCt "..1,]';I, 

5 min. At 23-P 
disconnoot · 

5 min. Above 23-
Q motor 

5 min. Above 23-
R motor 

6 min. Above 23-
S motor 

132 pprtt• ; ~ 
,· .,. 

2. 10 ppm'' I 

' 0.97 ppm 

O.SO ppm ' 

5 min. 
! 

Abovt; ~3-. . 0:15 RP~, 
s motor 

10 .< 231'f . .. ,1;5 ,triP,7 11 At ~3-P . 0!'25 ppm 

11 

fl• -. 

• J 1-2 

di~c<~mnect 

r• 5 ~in . .. . · f.pove 23-
! >· •; • I motor 

.: 5 min:· " :Ahov.e 23-
H motor 

l.9,3 ppm 

· ! 

1.26 lpp!IJU: ·-
· 1· 

· •11 1ci!1 r . J • .,, :I i . • 

6 rliirtutes '· ~ ' ''6:26 pprri1: 
• ·-·' I . ( I '1 ..... -~- ·' \ 

5 minutes 0.93 ppm 

3 minutes 0.59 ppm 
, • • • 't .:"),' 

• I 

7 minut~f-'" 1 o:t>s ppm 
' · '_,( ,; 

4 minutes . 0.10 ppm-
• I. 'h . 

1.minutes 

4 minutes 

r ·(..! : .1 ,., u ·:min 
1 ~~ l2'(')Vffiiri.' i '' S.2 ppml :1'"· 

.. · ·1/ .d t:f '~ ~ niih'. -~r ' 

15 min. 13 .9 ppm-
min._ 

10 rriin. • · 5.9 ppr'ri-
~ t) I ' . ' .: -. ;·:min. 

·' "10inin. •' ' 4.(}ppm-
1" )!min 

•: 15' lnin 
·' 

'' i ·6· ~in. 

. 
A.o .. min: 

0~75 ppm
min 

l.0 ppm-
1 

min. 

, ,,Ifi ppm
min. 

.. . 

L3 23-T 5 min. Above 23- l.22 ppm 
x· 

4 minutes 0:66 ppm 10 rriin. ·' (>.6 ppm- .. ~ 
p :' . • .. • . ,I . " •'. Gmdtor 

5 mi~. Abo~s.:, 23-
J: E rriritor 

.. 
0.34.ppm 

~I 5:w,\?· 1bQ\'.~)2-, 
A I • • ~- ·~~t?.r, , 

,~· DWJ· ~}w,vs 2.1;; ., 
• II n h•)llOtpf 

0.8~ ~pm I I !,,.16 ' : o, J • • 24~-ft ,. 
• • rl 1 

" " <l' 

17 22-C 5 min. ;.l\bov.~ 22.-{ < O,QStppm 

'• . IH" . F.wotor, 

7 minutes 

I .minute 

6 minut<:s 

.. 

0.18 ppm 

0:39 ppm 

11 1J>.3Q,ppm ' • 

rl ' 
:)<' 0.05 ppth 
· . . ;· .... 

... b, ·;1 • <min. 1 l r 

IO min. 

10 min. 

l.'8 ppm" . 
. , min.r : , 

3-.9 ppm~ . 

min .- · 

10 min. · 1•1 32,,Prri-·i 

10 min . .i ' < 0.5 J'>pm~ 
r .. n1in ·--~~~ 

• I 

rt1 , 1:8. ~ 0.1 c 11 dlb:'JJ•r;r! · l 5 min. i Above .22- c..,; 0.05, ppm N/A 
.,. 

< o:o5'iiiJht' 11
" 10 min. · ~ 1 ·<0.'.lcpp'fu- t.•; .. ;(: 

_. , ~. i. r 1 ' l ! 1. '- ! 1 t D. ~Qtor , .1 
;· UI .1 .. •• jl" ··:Jii '! "mlN .. i,· · 

1 3· 1m1:'1·nuie's'' ,., l'''A'm' "1·n. " " r'. t ~pm-.. ·:c0 19; <. d H , ·:~'2-'Q:' .> '·5 tni'n. 1Abcive 22- r: 0.60ppm , u 1. r.. 
· · I · 1; . • t ·, .• , .. ' • :: 1' . 

• ~ti :_•:'nctr ·) .ii • . . • :C'mo'for ·1 ' n~111 
'--. ,~ .. -. l-1'-,.-,~ .. -,-....... . ,--, -,~j,-j -! -'----, - ;...1.,- ,-, ,-,,-,(-\ - .-. -'-.,,- - .r--1\-it- t _ __._.....,.~ _ _ ..,..._ __ ,.,._.,...--+-,...._-.,.,,---,.-- .,., , ,,--.,,+-', ---fll---'-' "!(j I ·~ . ; 

<lard (OSHA 1996) or the ACGIH threshold lirriiCvalue b~ cbnsideribly low'er th'ai:HvoWl~ hJve ~ert:'e~'peritrrced 'if 
(ACOl)jii:l ~,96.,97.) ;wjth xeasonable, but,high,1 rates :of release the duct had not been sealed. i ' ~ " ·' · '.' ' · ' • · ' .:.-, · 

W.ithi'robe:hood.In'li<dc:lii.ition,the,calcuJationsarebased:onpeak r: I;,:[ ; ' .' 8 .: .: ., " ' · :: I ,1; ,; 
copcentm~j-0011,whe.rj!astheQSHAstandardisbasedoneight- l\,llu,tiple , S~t,irce ... ~.; , ,,, , 1 r~ "' ;, :i t " r. 
hour average .. expo~urer. On.,the .;other hand, the:examples '"' '. The tr.acer gas:w:as released in only one:hdod. However; 
clearly show that there will be objectionable odors caused by when mai'Ilttmllncei trersollttel' are working in' ith'tf'peiithi:hlse, 
thtiJleakage foqmth1i;eochaustsystems. Sfr1celthe university had mor~· than;Me :sou:rce ctltlld influence their exp'<'isur'e '. Since 
a contillUous: pTbgrarh1 of;seatingithe duct, theslfe:x:amples may there are many ·exhaust systems in-the penthoustl, the -exposure 
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c l.2ppm 
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0 
N 1.0 ppm 
c 
E 0.8ppm 
N 
T 0.6ppm 
R 
A 0.4 ppm 
T 
I 0.2ppm 
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' ~ 
4 s 6 

Time, minutes 
7 8 9 10 12 

Figure 1 Tracer gas test, release in system 23-T, detector probe above 23-R. Reference test 2 in Table 1. Tracer 
gas release 8 Umin, average concentration U.!J!J of tracer gas, peak concentration 0.98 ppm at five 
:ninutc:J into the tc~t. 

,- - ··-

will be, to a degree, cumulative. At a point in the penthouse, 
the exposure due to leakage will be the sum of exposure due 
to all the adjacent systems. If the effects of the chemicals arc 
additive, the exposures under a worst- ease seenario should be 
below accept~klR st~ndards. , , . ., , . 
.• If the cperni9flls h~v;e, a; ~}j~~rgistic effect (have •. ~ &re Mer. 
to.xicolo_gjr,a) , l}~~qp~~rt~.r .t .Pl eith~r. ch$lmical 9~s alone), 
the intermittent and independent release within the laboratory 
hC!ods can reducr~ tjl~ po~er,itifJ 

1 
for signif).ca~t, ~xposl}re. 

b,ura.~!~n Of1 t~P,OSU
0

re·: ~''' 1 .i;; 
During the tracer gas ~ests, the detector prob~;'\'latplaced 

at a.fJxeq point, rctpres~wt,si:~ixe, of a tyP,ical !?9~t3f!n PHCupied 
by maintenance1 personnel, in th.e ,· ·Rentl;i.o.~se. As tirp,e 
proceeded, the measured concentratj?BS woµJ8 rise and near1Y, 
reach a state of equilibrium. After the tracer gas was turned off, 
the levels fell. The rise and fall were remarkabiy .f~:it wheq !he 
detector was close to the exhaust system that was being tested . 
The ~:ftire cycle fook a1bouf~ ten m'inutes, 

1
w°ith ~<five:~hinufe 

relea~e in' tl'e.i1ood. Figt~ie i' ~J1bv.l ~ a typicA'I" t
1
ra·cing fr~in the 

• • 11 H. •. t• I , , l > .. !I :, 

mfrarcd spectrophotometer. A.s the detector moved further 
away, the increase in concentration was de ~yMd, wiis not as 
rapid, and did not r&ch the saine peak coiic'enWMion. lrrnddi
tioril, the def:reas~'in' airborne concentration'\Viis s'loW.'While 
sttlndirig ab~ut 2d feet ftbrti the fad ·with tM'tra!cei g{is, the 
eritlrS cycl'efook over 20' irifo.utes. 'I'hi's disp~tsibri wasiclearly 
due to the distance the tracer gas·htld'to fuigrate. "· ·'' 
~··i. i·' ~, ; . ' ;J 11, . . r· ~ 1 ... ~ .:.:, t· Vr'. '1'• i ,i· 1.. 1i , 

l>ilSCµS~lc;>N ~NIJ,~E<;O,Ml\llE:"'DATlO,NSj,, J•:·" ·" 

The tracer gas tests and a'if:-anderstandtng o'f the• opera
~ions,within,a lab_qra~q>;}1 \1.oo<ht~m~P.&tr&te IRIW~,\ey~l; v;i.r.iable 
exposures PIJI" to l~ak~ge from1 ~h~ exhaus~,syst0ms. In itddi
,tjon, th~ e4posures could be tR1a:y~riety gf chemicals, Because 
of the obviQµs odors and thCJ!JIJi?~rt~illtY cau,sed by low-level 

4 

• '1··1 ' 

exposures to·m~riy different chemicals, it is recommended that 
the ventilation system be modif,ied to reduce the amount of 
leakage in the penthouse. ' 

Control Measures 

. i1;e· ,;\e~~·u;~~ ~~comme1ir1ed to r.1e~iuc 11· ih~ po.tenti~l 'e'x~~: ' 
1 , • ?,h .f7 T f: F, .nf •: )t1 • . •l . 1

1 1.Jl ' 

sure for maln~~1·~:nc~ personnel are as.sociat~1 ;r ith,pd~f~fs.irg 
t.~P, leaka.~e;f.c;>r .t~~, system llnd improvin~ ¥-i~?ral ventpa,~?.~ 
in the penthouse. Three steps recommended to reduc~t11.e.~~~Pe 
include replai:;ementofthe exhaust duct with airtight duct, use 
of shaft seal~ ·~~ tl{e pendtration ofth·e fan housing-l:iy the drive 
shaft r~nd rephice1h1~nt dftlie do' t ~tream fle:<lble ctmnection. 

• I• / • : • ; [ ·: f' 1 ~ I I . . I , • :~ ~ 

Duct Leakage ., ;/ : · '' 1'1 -1 ~ 1 i1 -: 
"' ,.,1 • 1:tn •t.:irr. .. , ., " '•· r· 

In all ventilation systems, the amoy.nt of duct leakae:e is 
.:.: 11'1(! w .. q T , '-f)J.i 

always a concern. In the chemistry building exhaust systems, 
the leakage is a greater concern singe t41EfJl8 gpµ\d ~e contiiw~ 
inated. The tracer gas observed in the penthouse during the 
ie~ts re.suited frorri leakage'from'the exhaust dubf iii 

" To ·t~duee the anfoiint of>Feakage, rriaHf~enlnce'persoliri.el 
ha~e s~a:Jed.the joilits arid seiulns. WitJf•time:ffi~ s'tful is'lost due1 

td1 a vaiiety of ifactors'. ')P&iodicallY; · tnaiilt~hafide11j:>ers'onneJ· 
repeat the process. . r,.\ •:). ''cc• rl ·..ill :·1;• ·, 

A better alternative is to replace the duct vyjth a duc.t 
designed to reduce the leakage. Flang~a aiid1 ~asi<.J&iNfU6? 
CPl}litT.UCitW.A, With Wl}.)d~d; ,Selj.µl§,~Q~I\ tPrQJJµce,.a. SNSt§lt!Jll,With 
almos.tno:l!l~~~ge. : .. : ·)/ . :• 1 )'::; •!: . :;; ...... -J';J;)b: '!i ; · -. r; 
>\ ··) :.'~: ·~·.i , ... ~. ·11, 1 -, r~ ~ (' .• !'J<~.'; i:1 r,.~ '1"Jri1:; .,.~ ;;:, !1 ~ii 

s. lh,· .afi 'P,w~~ir'at.,i,or;i :,-., · ;·. · .. · ,,", .. 
1
., ,_, ~.··· ., ,c .... : " .. ,,. ., ~ .. 

, · ·~ , ~ • , • - I 1 I ..l ! • • ' • .I 1 • . '··.,I • ! I I I . I. I! , 

,, , · '.Thefan impe>.Ller is driven1hy, a,shaft that.penetrates: the fM 
lul>usingr Whenifirst ldoking.aMhc.fian, one would.b~Heve·that 
the entire fan housing would be negati~e .cdmpaced with the 
p(l:nthouse. ijowever, a ff\!l,·1(\~t1-~1Wl,~ o:f;t;~n si9JtfS1,h!lVe acJocal 
positive pressure at rhe shaft pe,neqation. Thii; w~\L~M·~e.~\r to 
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SECTION 

L1 1/2 X 1 1/2 X 1/8 ROLL 
LEG OUT TO A 10." 1.0. (2 PLACES) 
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'Figure 2 Molded rubber boot. 
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leak out of the fan. Jn the tests conduct~d for the ·~hemistry 
b~~f~,~~~, le~¥agf ~f the [an penetratio11 w~.s. o~S~rved at all 
fou( fans that were tested, and the author 11elteves that the 
si'n:'gl!) m~st significant contributor to the leakag'e is at the rah 

• ~~ f" 1 I) I 

shaftpe·netrat1on . ~-
'JJ r1 · f _, 

A shaft seal can be placed on the ·shaft to reauce leakage· 
I) • i , , ol •' • 

however, 1 o fan seal ts comP,letely effective. After time all 
• '" }( '' '1 J ( . I • 

shaft sea ls wi ll leak. With the application of shaft seals, ·a 
reduction in the leakage will occur. Nevertheless, it, will \;>,~ 

necessary to augment this me11-sure with general exhaust venti-
l~tibn in the peb.tfioti's~: 1 r"' ·.; 1. ' • • " "' 

.:1·:. · ·· ' , , 'iu, '.1 J· :1 1 

Flexible 'Con11ectfon· t:.eaks' '· J • • 

;_;, l L ,::) ·c;IJ _, i ',\ 'j~: .. J · ·' ~ 

The fle~Jqle cgpnect~on on se,11eral of th~ :fans had an 
obN,iRus )1PJe. T~\11~yvent,th,is.pi;obl~m, ,a mqlded r,~qber boot 
(see, Figure 1~) shp1;lld be,i~plied ~o"the,outlet 1 o(th~Jaµ. The 
m.o.lded.:J:pb,b~J,. bJl()t,, provides a mu,ch better se~l J~an th~. 
common flexible connection. 

! '.'!', 

'
1'i fXfter installatiotl 1oftli'e C'Ohtrofrr/~asures to retltice foak:

age, some leakage will still occur. Adequate general \rehtil'a~ 
tion is required to disperse the exhaust contamin.ants that leaj<: 
into the penthouse area. However, there 'i~ 'rih · ~~n~ral rJle df 
tb.umtllto· determ\ne the amoudti of ventilation required. Two 
design approaches should Ji>e' cohsidered: air changes per hour 
and migration::velocity:. '.; '·:I ' "; ·i., . .., 

,; ) •Based on air
1
chan'ges, the' ventilation rate should be '8·to 

lO 1iflr chan~es· p~r hour. Thisirati:Hs typical for laboratory 

' l.1 1 

' I 

. . , . 

·' 

.. 
,. 

applications and can be applied to the penthouse. Howevet; 
vehtilation based oh the nuin:bei' of air' ciiarl~~f Is more a 
measure of the size of the pen1hbu~~tthan !Us 1a dir~ct control 
measure.='· . · ,. - j 

1 ~: 

A second method' is to supply the air' at one' end of the 
penthouse and exhaust it at another. ;J'his W?Jil~ give ~~1e air ~ 
general direction of flow. The minimum velocity reqmred to 
establi'sh thfs flow would be 50 to·75 'fpm.·::" · " 

) : I S lr1Ce the Uri'JVersity WaS located' in'the.rrdrthern part bf1the 
country, a h'eat~d supply 'system was required to:rtn:aintain 
t~mperature above ffeezlng. ' · 

/ ;~ r ; I IL 

CONCLUSiONS •: ~I!) ' , ! '' 

! .. . ,'. 'Tjle tracer g~s.test i ng ,in the/~hemistr}; builditkP,~n~ouse 
cle rly demonstrated tlie potential for yont~niinated ·air to 

' · 1 ~ak from' the exhaust" syst~~s i~fo 'tlie penth~use ... ti~1der 
' ' no~t,nal op~r~ion . · · : - _. , 

1 

.. '
1

' • • .J; 
' -• • " · J • '-~ 11 '-" • t 

2. .The m~~~1:1 reQ ,tq1~er gas l e"'.~l.s , frQt1J 1.a ~ingly ;sy~,tem;y,r~,rC( 
lo~.j!nd s!1ow tha~ typical exp,0~11xe. levels .. in1t11e .pentho1.!s.e 
.are likel~ pelow t4e,cµrrent O~fiA sta,nd,(lrds,, I;Iowe~r~ the 

·' i ._~niy\)rii\ty ~~<i seale.~ fill o(ti}t: pqsitive pit.;esi>U)ie;,<Iluct. ~i:ifor~ 
thetests_we,rp;cop,du~t!ld·:_._, ·:,·i .:: ... 11 w ,::; .,,,; .::1 ·"·'·' 

3. With several duct systems leaking at the same time, the 
potentiaf-e'Xposufe, 'hii§e\.11 6n;thelitab~ ~as' t~st~ '-"o~ld bb 
below the OSHA:standw-ds·.; , ·. ,, -;·!: ·,,·, 1 ·" ·,· 

4, Because!ofth~ obvious' bdots arid the unceit~infy 1tausetl by 
·: 1 low-level exposures, tci!.'many different chernicahl;' it is 

1J' recommended that the ventilation system\: be1 modified to 
reduce the amouiifo.fleakage in the penthous~; 
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5. The primary sources of tracer gas leakage were: 

• du~t leakage from the positive pressure duct after the fan, 

• the shaft penetration to the fan housing, and 

• the flexible connection downstream from the fan. 

6. To reduce potential leakage from the fan systems, three 
measures are required: 

• Replace the positive pressure exhaust duct to provide an 
"airtight" construction of the exhaust system. 

• ln t, II shaft s , ls t r d ce lea gc. 

• Install molded rubber boots to reduce leakage from the 
flexible connections. 

7. These mea~ures will reduce the loss from the positive pres
sure duct in the penthouse. However, there will always be a 

6 

potential for some leakage of contaminated air into the 
penthouse. 

8. The penthouse should be provided with adequate exhaust 
ventilation to frequently exchange the air. 
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